
Quick Reference Guide - Graduate ND

Important Information about the Report
This report is a multi-tab report giving aggregate information about potential graduates or historical graduates based
on the �lter population.  It also contains a graphic that can be sorted alphabetically or high-to-low for all the
majors/minors in a particular college or department, or based on the population selected in the graphic.  Lastly, there is
a listing with names and curriculum information for the graduating/graduated students in the selected population.

Filtering the Report

1 Current/Historical
Toggle

Current term PG, PN, PD students, Historical - any term
back to 2005

2 Academic Term Academic Term Literal (leave as ‘All’ when using the
‘Current’ tab. This �lter only works with historical terms.

3 Degree College The college which will be awarding the degree being earned

4 Academic Unit Academic Department

5 Field of Study Type Major, Minor, or Concentration

6 Student Level Undergraduate, Graduate, Professional

7 Academic Degree
Code

Code of degree - ex: BA (Bachelor of Arts), BS (Bachelor of
Science), etc.

8 Field of Study Department

Using the Report

This report has three tabs.

Academic Unit Breakdown -



This tab shows the number of majors, minors, and students with a concentration in the academic unit selected. It
gives a listing of potential graduates/historical graduates for each curriculum code (ex: ENGL, ACM2) and is
sorted by level, degree, and degree college.

Please note, the color coding of the di�erent types of curricula.

Also, when hovering over a bar, you will see the actual numbers that support that row.

Demographic Information -

The dashboard shows overall demographic information based on the �lters selected for the report, including total
student count, average semesters attended to complete the degree, breakdown by gender, number of students that
are considered �rst-generation, number of students that are pursuing multiple degrees, number of students that
are student-athletes, a histogram of cumulative GPAs of the students, number of students who participated in a
study-abroad program, breakdown by race/ethnicity, and religious a�liation where reported. All items on this tab
are considered �lters, so clicking on one will automatically �lter the rest of the information.



Student List -

Based on the selected �lters, this report provides a list that includes student name, NDID, level, �eld of study type,
�eld of study academic unit, academic degree code, �eld of study code, and number of semesters to complete the
degree.  Please note, if a student has more than one curricula type (e.g. HIST and ENGL as majors), the student
will have multiple curricula items grouped together.  Also note, in the upper right corner of the report, is a button
to download this list as an Excel document!  Please be sure to adhere to the Responsible Use Policy and do not
share exported/downloaded data.

It is possible you can view a report that contains student data, but the display returns question marks or other characters.
Security protocols/roles are masking data that is not available to your position.


